
Dear District 181 third grade parent, 

The Hinsdale Police Department assists in coordinating a bike rodeo for the third graders at numerous D181 
schools every year.  Unfortunately, due to COVID19, the in-person bike rodeo events cannot take place.  

In an attempt to give your third grader the “right of passage” to get a license to ride their bike to school, I have put 
together information for you and your child to review.  I have provided the following information to each PTO.  

• A PDF titled “Bike Safety Tips and Rodeo ideas”.  This goes over important safety tips for you to review 
with your child/children.  The packet contains information on proper bicycle sizing, helmet sizing, fit and 
positioning, how to demonstrate they can safely maneuver their bicycle around hazards without swerving 
or veering off course and other important information.   

Please go over the information and have your child demonstrate they can: 

 -Start and stop their bicycle quickly and safely 
 -Use the correct hand signals for turning and stopping 
 -Maneuver around hazards/items 
 -Look back over their shoulder for cars/pedestrians without veering off to one side 
 

• A PDF titled “Preparing to Ride My Bike Checklist Quiz and Pledge”.  Please review this sheet with your 
child/children and check their bicycle. Have your child answer the True/False Quiz questions.  Please note 
the answers are all “True”.  Have your child say the pledge and you can both sign off on the form.  I am 
NOT looking to collect these forms. The intention of this is ensure they are ready to ride their bike to 
school in a fun and meaningful way. This is similar to what they would have done at the bike rodeo, but 
modified for a virtual format.  
 

• Your child/children would have received an ID/”License” to ride to school. At the end of the bike rodeo, 
the Police Department would secure it to their bicycle to show they completed the rodeo.  I have created 
a new “license”.  I will work with the PTOs to get these to the students.  
 

• Along with securing the license, the last step at the bike rodeo event, for Hinsdale residents, is to register 
their bicycle with the Hinsdale Police Department.  You will need to schedule a time for a 5-10 minute 
appointment.  YOUR PTO WILL WORK WITH US TO SCHEDULE THESE.  On the date/time of your 
appointment, please bring your child’s bicycle and the registration form to the Police Department.  An 
officer will document the serial number and secure a Bicycle Registration sticker to the bicycle.  Should 
the bike ever be lost, stolen or recovered, the license and serial number will assist us in returning the 
bicycle to your family.  We have arranged for appointments time slots so we can do this in a safe and 
socially distant manner. You may register more than one bicycle during the same appointment and is not 
limited to your third grade student’s bicycle. Please e-mail me with questions at 
kkowal@villageofhinsdale.org.  

I hope the attached information assists you in ensuring your child will ride their bicycle safely.  Knowing that 2020 
has unprecedented time demands with hybrid/remote learning and altered work schedules, I have tried to make 
this an event that can be done in as little or as much time as can be allotted by those schedules. This is something 
that can be a simple safety lesson or something that parents can make into an amazing event/memory with their 
child/children.  Please have some fun with this, as it can be a great parent/child experience and memory. 

Officer Karen Kowal 
Hinsdale Police Department 

mailto:kkowal@villageofhinsdale.org

